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OVING PARISH COUNCIL 
Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 17th March 2016 in Oving Jubilee Hall. 

 

Present: Chairman Cllr S Schuyleman, Cllr L Smith, Cllr P Southern, Cllr P Guest, Cllr A Wilkinson, Cllr M Wright. Cllr J. 
Firlotte, Cllr D Marston.  
L Beaton (Clerk), County Cllr S Oakley, District Cllr P Jarvis. No members of the public were present.  

1 Apologies for absence Action 

 The meeting started at 18:45. Apologies were received from Cllr R. Migliorini  

2 Code of Conduct - Declarations of Interest  

Cllr L Smith declared an interest in the Task and Finish Group on Oving Youth Club, of which she is a 
trustee.  

 

3 Issues raised by members of the public for discussion with Council Members     

There were none. (See item 6 c re Skips Direct)   
 

4 Report from County / District Councillors  

Cllr Oakley: 
Skips Direct: WSCC enforcement would appreciate information about numbers and routes of lorries in 
order to check whether the throughput of the site is being adhered to.  
A27: WSCC had made Government aware that transparency on the part of Highways England, an arms 
length company, was lacking.  Expenditure on options outside the original remit raised questions.   
WSCC Budget: The £153 million budget gap was £13 million over estimates, hence a 3.95% rise in Council 
tax.   £6.1 million transition funding was available from Government. Finance Select Committee had 
supported  expenditure of £3 million on footways and £0.5 mill on Operation Watershed.  
Highways Infrastructure Works Programme:  This includes £55K for Colworth Lane plus repairs on the 
section of Woodhorn Lane South of Aldingbourne Road. The Section North of Sandpit Cottages is a 
separate work item yet to be programmed. The Church Commissioners need to keep ditches and culverts 
adjacent to Colworth Lane clear to avoid damaging the surface after repair. Enforcing such riparian duties 
can be a lengthy process.  Cllr Smith explained that in Colworth Lane potholes not actually on the roadway 
need to be filled by Highways to allow cars to pass safely, but this has been refused because it would widen 
the carriageway. Small scale carriageway repairs outside Woodpecker Nursery, Tangmere Rd would be 
programmed during the year.  The high ground water table creates a capacity problem with the gully.  
Cllr Jarvis:  
The Boundary Commission review: The aim is to reduce 48 elected members to 35 or 36, which means 
each member represents more residents.  The latest proposal from Manhood parishes is to move 
Shopwyke to the Tangmere Ward. CDC is listening to ideas. 
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL): This has been adopted.  
Oving Park: He had attended a pre-application meeting concerning this proposed 99 house development 
South of Shopwyke Rd, which had been re-named. An application had been made for an Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) and a submission made in response to the CDC Sites Allocation Policy consultation 
proposing this site in preference to Shopwyke.  Officers have indicated it is premature because it is outside 
the Local Plan process and Site Allocation Policy, which had excluded the site, and would be better included 
in the 5 year review as a master plan approach would be preferable to an incremental approach in order to 
deal with infrastructure shortfalls. The 85 additional homes at Shopwyke was CDC’s preferred approach to 
meeting the housing shortfall identified by the Local Plan Inspector.  Cllr Oakley explained that a master 
plan approach is also preferable from a WSCC Highways standpoint as highways infrastructure deficits can 
be addressed. The By pass proposals and capacity implications make it difficult to model traffic impacts 
from further developments. If this site were approved as well as the additional 85 houses at Shopwyke the 
traffic modelling for the area and for the By Pass would have to be re-examined.  The Parish Council 
Chairman had met the developers to discuss traffic issues, which had not been thought through at their 
initial presentation. Parish Councillors were pleased to hear that CDC are now rejecting the piecemeal 
approach to development and beginning to understand the need to deal with collective infrastructure 
deficits. Developers were holding a consultation with Oving Parish residents on 16th April 2016.  
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5 Urgent Matters to be discussed at the discretion of the Chairman or for noting and inclusion on a future 
agenda.  

 

  There were none.   

6 Approval of minutes and review of actions.    

 a) Council meeting held on 21st January 2016: Cllr Wilkinson proposed and Cllr Southern seconded that the 
minutes of the meeting on  21st January be approved. Minutes Agreed and signed by the Chairman as a 
true record.  
Cllr Wright reported that 8 – 10 volunteers had turned out to Clean for the Queen and expressed thanks to 
the Community Wardens for their support. They will be in touch with the Police about the amount of 
alcohol bottles at the Playground and near the Gribble Inn. Asbestos had been found fly tipped towards 
Drayton. Cllr Southern described the amount of litter that had arrived the next day and asked if a CCTV 
camera could be funded. The Chairman reported that this had previously been investigated and while not 
possible, signs could be erected saying CCTV is in place. Cllr Smith suggested this be discussed at the 
Annual Parish Meeting.   
b) Extraordinary meeting held on 18th February 2016: Cllr Smith had requested additional information was 
minuted. Cllr Wilkinson proposed and Cllr Guest seconded that the amended minutes of this meeting be 
approved. Minutes then Agreed and signed by the Chairman as a true record. 
c) To note the minutes of the Planning Committee held on 25th February and that monthly meetings have 
been scheduled: Complaints concerning possible planning breaches and other matters relating to the 
operations of Skips Direct had been discussed by the Planning Committee and raised with WSCC and the 
Environment Agency, copied to District and County Cllrs.  The matter is now in their hands and this had 
been communicated to complainants. WSCC had replied confirming that they were being investigated and 
asking that details of any infringements of hours of operation be recorded.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chair 

7 Reports and recommendations from working parties and other organisations:    

 Oving Jubilee Hall:  OPC had held back funds from the recent PWLB loan, as Oving Jubilee Hall had no 
reserve at the time and it was felt better that this be built up before further work was undertaken. The 
Clerk to assist Cllr Guest to work out how much OPC still had earmarked to finish this work. A forward 
maintenance schedule had been prepared to help budgeting. Top priorities are refurbishing the kitchen 
and redecoration.  £12,300 is held in reserves and the hall has forward bookings of £19K over the next 12 
months.  
Cllr Guest had collected 14 snow shovels kindly donated by WSCC, 2 were passed to Cllr Smith for 
Community Watch.  Remainder to be stored at Madam Green Farm and distributed among Emergency 
Team volunteers.   
 Task and Finish Group on Oving Youth Club: The minutes were noted.  Cllr Smith reported that the matter 
was in the hands of the appropriate authorities. The new OYC trustees had met on 16th March 2016 when it 
was regrettably decided that if a qualified youth club leader cannot be found within 4 weeks the OYC will 
have to close: While a parent has volunteered to take on second in command the committee has 
safeguarding responsibilities and needs a qualified leader so that there is trust between the Leader and 
children.  The Community Wardens cannot always be there. There is an age gap of 8 – 14 year olds in the 
parish and the numbers are therefore low now, but with more upcoming younger children numbers may 
rise in future. However, if the Club closes now it would be unlikely to re-open.  WSCC have provided 
contact with an organisation that may be able to provide a leader. If a Leader is located OYC would need to 
ask OPC to act as employer. The cost of approx. £25 per week would be more than the yearly grant OPC 
had been allocating to OYC so the Council would also be asked to meet the balance as well as a payroll cost 
of approx. £35 pa.  The alternative of taking children to Tangmere YC would require parents to organise 
drop and collect between them.  
Cllrs wholeheartedly felt the Youth Club should not be closed but driven forward and agreed that if 
necessary OPC should be prepared to sponsor someone with relevant youth leader experience through the 
necessary qualification. Concern was expressed that 4 weeks was not long enough for recruitment and the 
OYC Committee were asked to extend it. Cllr Wilkinson was willing to encourage John Pitts to provide 
continued support. Cllr Wright proposed that the Parish Council take the employee onto the payroll and 
Cllr Southern seconded.  This was agreed unanimously.  Clerk to write to committee confirming this. Cllr 
Wright volunteered help with the Club.  
Broadband – Cllr Wilkinson reported that businesses had been asked by BT to sign up by the end of June, 
but he had contacted BDUK who said the survey was not yet completed as they were 3 months behind.  
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Website – Cllr Southern reported that Sophie Martins had done a considerable amount of work on the A27 
for the website and suggested that it was unfair to ask her for more work that would involve a lot of time 
when a decision had been taken by the Working Group to advertise for a volunteer and there was no news 
of a response to this. He suggested that a dynamic website would be unlikely to be achieved without either 
paying someone to fulfil it or a committed volunteer.  It was unanimously agreed that the Council pay 
Sophie Martins for her work on the website. The Clerk to ask her for an invoice.  In discussing future 
arrangements it was noted that Sophie offers the advantage of knowing the parish as well as having 
relevant experience.   

 
 
 
 
 
Clerk 

8 Noting of correspondence received for action or comment since 21st January 2016  

 

The list of correspondence circulated was noted. 
a) WSCC consultation on future of Community Support Teams (closes 18.3.16): The Chairman 

reported that volunteers had not stepped forward when a similar consultation was held on 
maintenance of footpaths.  It was agreed that this could not be supported and nothing could 
be done to incentivise the Parish Council to take it on. The activities of CSTs were not regarded 
as compatible with volunteer expertise or interests. Clerk was asked to write to CST with these 
views. 

b) CDC electoral review of ward boundaries and reduction in councillors (closes 4.4.16) – This 
affects the electoral boundary, not boundary change for the parish.  CDC had asked for a 
reduction in councillors to save costs and the Boundary Commission had recommended a 36 
member Council. CDC had suggested Shopwyke is not a good blend with Chichester. The 
Manhood parishes had suggested Shopwyke be merged with Tangmere into one ward.  It was 
noted that this would make a 35 member Council and that once the Strategic developments 
take place it would create a very large ward, which could trigger further review.  It was felt that 
Shopwyke residents were most likely to identify with Oving owing to the historic links and that 
splitting the ward would risk splitting the parish. For convenient and effective local 
government Shopwyke should remain with Oving.  It was therefore agreed to support original 
proposal. Clerk to write to CDC. 

c) Highways England consultation on proposals for A27 Chichester By Pass: The Chairman 
reported that the Traffic Working Group set up to handle improvements to the A27 and the 
Oving Traffic Lights Planning Application had not met but volunteers had stepped forward. The 
Southern By pass, which would have crossed the parish, had been abandoned as well as the 
northern routes. Questions remained about the decision to suddenly change back to the 
original remit: The DfT letter indicated it was owing to insufficient confidence that the peak 
loading of local traffic would not still cause congestion on the current route, plus the cost and 
implications for the Goodwood Estate. The Best4Chichester group were asking Andrew Tyrie to 
raise concerns with the Secretary of State for Transport and National Press as they now 
understand only Option 3 is still open, a minimalist solution which involves no change to the 
Portfield junction, traffic lights at the Oving, Whyke and Stockbridge crossings, no flyover at the 
Bognor Road roundabout, but a flyover at the Fishbourne roundabout, threatening 42 months 
of chaos whilst the improvements works are carried out. Public consultation, due to have 
begun in March, is still awaited. A request to Highways England for a consultation in the parish 
had been acknowledged.  The effect is to reduce the chances of retaining Oving Traffic Lights 
but he recommended that a the planning application needs to be re-submitted.  There had 
been some criticism of his articles in OPN and on the website.  It was agreed that the Chairman 
write to the Chichester Observer on behalf of Oving PC saying that consultation was needed on 
all 4 options and not just one.  The Chairman has obtained a quotation from Graham Bellamy 
as previously agreed but this is not being progressed for the time being.   

d) CDC New Homes Bonus: the parish allocation was confirmed as £2,321. 
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Finance  

a. To consider the budget control statement. The clerk drew attention to the following 
projected overspends in the Year to Date figures: 
Clerical expenses: Include an unexpected bill of £192.50 from CDC for election 
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expenses which had been queried with CDC as no provision had been made for this. 
Include 50% of Clerk’s Homeworker Insurance within expenses presented for approval 
on 17.3.16.  
SALC/NALC: Includes the subscription for 2016/17, for which approval was required at 
this meeting but should be attributed to the next financial year.  
It was noted that Community Watch had not yet requested the S137 grant allocated, of 
£100. Cllr Smith to write to the Clerk. Payment was approved.   

b. To approve the schedule of payments: It was noted that additional receipts had been 
received from Oving Youth Club of £1,168.66 and HMRC, for the Clerk’s tax refund, of 
£191.20. The OYC insurance premium figure shown was provisional and proved less 
than shown, £55.78 . An additional payment of £117.60 inc VAT to The Sign Shop for 4 
new signs for the Recreation Field was approved. Subject to these amendments the 
Schedule was approved. 

c. To approve registration for Online Banking, to meet Chichester DC requirements: 
This was approved. Clerk to liaise with bank and signatories regarding operation.  

d. To authorise the signature of Community Benefit Agreements for Merston Solar 
Farm. The Clerk reported that these Agreements covered the payment of £1,000 per 
Megawatt generated for approved environmental and social projects in the parish over 
a period of 25 years. It was agreed that the signature of these by Cllrs Wilkinson and 
Schuyleman be authorised, together with the Clerk’s signature of the anti-bribery 
forms provided.  The Clerk to provide Cllr Wilkinson with a photocopy of each CBA.  

e.  To approve discretions in accordance with WSCC Local Government Pension Scheme. 
The Clerk explained that in order for the Council to join the WSCC LGPS it needed to 
adopt discretions in case of staff ill health etc. WSCC Pension staff had suggested  
standard discretions, published on their website, be adopted as the alternative of 
bespoke arrangements would require separate guidance. This was agreed. 
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16 Date of Next meeting  

 The DONM was confirmed as Thursday 19th May 2016 at 18.45 which will be the Annual Parish Meeting 
followed by the Parish Council Meeting.  The next Planning Committee Meeting will be on Thursday 24th 
March 2016, starting at 18.45 
 

 

The meeting closed at 9.30pm 

Signed:  Date:   

 Chairman 


